HIDDEN FRANCE AND
ROMANDY SWITZERLAND
2023 – 11 DAYS

TOUR PRICE: £2,965
No increase in the 2022 tour price for 2023
Single Supplement: £420
Maximum 7 members per tour

INCLUDES ALL LISTED ON THIS PAGE:
FLIGHTS – From and to the UK.

2023
PRICE SA
ME
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2022

ACCOMMODATION:
Staying at different places over the 10
nights: first 4 nights in a comfortable
guesthouse with most dinners in restaurants, 1 night in a
Country Hotel with dinner on site, and the remaining
5 nights in a city hotel with most dinners on site.

FOOD:
Lunches are all included and served as picnics on 7 days
(sandwiches, cake, fruit and bottled water), and in country
restaurants on 4 days (2 courses no drinks), from day 1 to day
11.
PRIVATE GUIDE/DRIVER AND MINIBUS.
GRATUITIES TO GUIDE/DRIVER.
EXCURSIONS, VISITS AND ENTRANCE FEES:
• Famous wine making areas of the Drôme (France) and
the Lavaux (Switzerland).
• Romans, the fashion design shoe capital of France.
• The Provence part of the Drôme (free from mass
tourism) and its olive oil making.
• Picturesque Mediterranean villages and their lavender
fields.
• The Ardèche canyon and Grotte Chauvet (35,000 years
old cave paintings).
• Culinary delights such as the Nougat, Swiss chocolate
and alpine cheese.
• Vertiginous drives along the Vercors mountain cliffs.
• Deep valleys and spectacular Choranche cave.
• The ancient city of Die, its Roman wall and listed
medieval mosaic.
• Mont Aiguille, one of the Seven Wonders of the
Dauphiné.
• Lausanne, historical capital of Lake Léman, with its
Cathedral and Rumine Palace.
• The Swiss Riviera with Chillon Castle and the Lavaux
(UNESCO site).
• The Gruyère region and Jogne Valley in the Swiss Alps.
• The Jura Hills including the Chasseron summit and
panorama.
• Natural sites of Tine de Conflens and Creux du Van in
Switzerland.
• The standing stones of Yverdon and neighbouring park
by Lake Neuchâtel.
• Ecclesiastical treasure of Saint Maurice Monastery.
• Town of Sion Heritage, capital of the
Valais district.
• High Alpine Valley of Hérens and village
of Evolène.

Jóna Tours

Some personally conducted by Jóna
62, Rue du 26 Mars 1944, 24600 Riberac, Dordogne, France
Telephone: 00 33 962335793 UK Mobile: 07756 941 599
email: jona@jona-tours.com www.jona-tours.com

Jóna Sparey has
been organising and
personally conducting
some tours to Iceland and
other countries since
1985, with every aspect of
each holiday being carefully planned.
57% of members now return again
for more adventures.

Hidden France and
Romandy Switzerland

2023
11 days

Revealing the Drôme and secret places in Romandy Switzerland – 11 days
10 - 21 October 2023
Maximum 7 members per tour
A combined tour of the
sunny south-east of France,
including hidden gems
located in the Drôme, the
Ardèche and Isère
districts, and a discovery
of “Romandy”, the French
speaking part of
Switzerland. This tour is
limited to 7 participants as it
explores some remote areas
away from the beaten tracks and
offers a very personal and
informal experience. You will be
accompanied by David, the
travelling bard, fluent in English
and French who lives at the heart
of the travelled areas. His
commentaries, given in a very warm
and friendly manner, will be valuable for
your understanding of the local culture, history
and natural environment.
Day 1: Lyon Airport – Romans – Saillans

Morning arrival at Lyon airport where David will welcome you in
France. Once on board your rented vehicle you will travel down south
along the Rhône Valley and into the famous wine region of Tain
l’Hermitage. You will be invited to a glass of wine in a traditional cellar.
Picnic lunch. In the afternoon you will discover the town of Romans,
its medieval centre and 11th century collegiate church of St Barnard.
Romans is also the historical shoe making capital of France, especially
for fashion design. You will visit the International Shoe Museum which
holds many wonders from around the world. Early evening check in to
your welcoming guesthouse located in the picturesque village of
Saillans (4 nights). Dinner in the Guesthouse and overnight.

Day 2: Drôme Provençale – Baronnies

Today you will explore the hidden treasures of a lesser known part of
the Provence region called the Drôme Provençale. Charming villages
of typical Mediterranean style will dot the itinerary, surrounded by wild
and sun bathed rocky hills and mountains. The main visit will be the
small medieval town of Nyons, the olive oil capital of France, where
you will get to know this ancient skill in one of the craft mills. You will

also stop at viewing points to enjoy the scenery and aromas of
wild thyme, lavender,marjoram, rosemary, oregano and others
that fill the air. Other stops will include eye-catching villages
such as Pierrelongue, Buis les Baronnies or Sainte Jalle.
Dinner in a country restaurant overlooking the rocky hills of
Saou.

Day 3: The Ardèche and Grotte Chauvet

Heading south-west across the mighty Rhône River, today’s
focus will be the Ardèche region and its unique prehistorical
heritage. The main visit will be the internationally acclaimed
Grotte Chauvet, with its largest decorated cave replica in
the world, a UNESCO Heritage Site. It features an
extraordinary collection of more than 300 paintings,
drawings and engravings dating from around 35
000 years ago! In the well thought diorama you
can see represented the late Paleolithic artists at
work. Other visits today will include the famous
Gorges de l’Ardèche, also called “Europe’s
Grand Canyon”, with several stops along its
twisted scenic drive and belvederes. On the
return journey through Montélimar we will call
into a delicious Nougat artisan workshop. Dinner
in a restaurant high in the hills of the Trois Becs
before night.

Day 4: The Gervanne and
the Royans

Both scenic areas are located at the foot of the vast Vercors
Mountain, nicknamed the “Mountain Fortress” for it is entirely
surrounded by high cliffs. The Gervanne is a south facing valley with
many traditional hill top villages, leading to the mountain pass of
Léoncel and its 12th century historical abbey. The Royans area faces
north and is one of the narrow gateways to the Vercors plateau. You
will get to explore the striking village of Pont-en-Royans with its
suspended houses built on the cliff face, high above the Bourne river.
Deep into these cliffs can be found one of the most interesting cave
systems in the French Alps: the Grotte de Choranche, which we will
visit. Heading back toward Saillans David will drive you up above the
cliffs by a mountain road carved into the rock, offering breathtaking
views. Combe Laval is listed as one of the most scenic drives in
France! Dinner this evening will taken in a restaurant established in an
old watermill, tucked away in the remote Gorge d’Ombleze.

Day 5: The Diois and Trièves regions

Checking out of our Saillans Guesthouse, we will be moving towards
the Diois and inner Alps. The Diois a hidden gem of South East
France, with all its advantages: stunning mountain scenery, a relaxed
and “organic” way of life, combined with the most interesting history.
Without being known and spoiled by mass tourism. This morning’s
focus will be the town of Die and its 2000 years heritage: a capital city
to the powerful Gallic people called “Voconces”. Its wall built in the

Continued over page

Hidden France and
Romandy Switzerland

2023
11 days

Revealing the Drôme and secret places in Romandy Switzerland – 11 days
10 to 21 October 2022
Maximum 7 members per tour

Day 6: From the French Alps to Switzerland

We will start the day with a small detour to view the deep
Drac Valley and its cable bridge. If you feel like a walk
(1 hour loop) through the alpine forest you can also
reach the Himalayan style foot bridge of Ebron.
After this it will be a long drive to Switzerland,
via the city of Grenoble, the winter Olympics
town of Albertville, and the shores of
Annecy lake. We will stop for our picnic at
a majestic view point over the lake and
the high peaks of the Aravis mountains.
We will enter Switzerland via Geneva
city, which you will discover on the last
day, and continue to Lausanne, the most
ancient city by lake Leman. A first
encounter with the city will be the visit of
its cathedral, built on top of a hill
overlooking the lake. Check in to our hotel
in Crissier for the 5 remaining nights of the
tour. Dinner in the hotel.

Day 7: The Swiss Riviera and
the Lavaux
Yes, Switzerland has a Riviera, thanks to its exceptional
Mediterranean type climate. You will be surprised to find plants
associated with the Côte d’Azur in France, such as cypresses and palm
trees, but also a similar landscape of hills and mountains steeply
dropping into the extensive Lake Leman (or Lake Geneva). Despite
cooler temperatures in winter, the terraced vineyards of the Lavaux
(declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site) further support this southern
influence. Our morning will focus on the Chillon Castle of great historical
significance, built on a large island rock in the lake. Afterward you will
take a tour of the Lavaux and the terraced vineyards on scenic winding
roads, right up to Mont Pélerin (viewing point and picnic). Return to
Lausanne by the lake shore and the archeological site of Lousonna
dating to the Roman times. Visit of the Canton de Vaud History Museum
and free time in Lausanne city centre. Dinner in your hotel.

Day 8: Gruyère Region and Swiss chocolate

No visit to Switzerland would be complete without visiting a typical
mountain chocolate factory and a traditional alpine cheese dairy. The
Gruyère region has both in abundance! We will start by the
distinguished Cailler chocolate factory, established in 1819 and which
invented milk chocolate. As we explore the region further, a drive to
the Jogne Valley will bring you to a typical Swiss mountain landscape,
with a stop to view the Jaun waterfall. Lunch will be had in a wooden
mountain refuge with local cuisine (to please all palates). A walk down
the Gorges of Jogne can be undertaken by the outdoor enthusiasts.
After this we will visit the acclaimed “Maison du Gruyère” cheese
factory, with an interesting exhibition on Swiss cheese making
including cheese tasting. Perched on a rocky hill we will spend the
rest of the afternoon exploring the picturesque medieval village of

Gruyère, with its many craft shops, tea rooms serving mouth
watering meringues, its 13th century castle and Giger Museum (of
Alien movie fame). Back to Lausanne and dinner in your hotel.

Day 9: Jura Region and the Absinthe

The second mountain chain in Switzerland is the Jura, made of soft
limestone, rounded summits and large wooded plateaux. This is a
lesser known part of the country, although its mines and dense
forests were essential to its medieval history. First stop is a walk to a
truly enchanted natural site: La Tine de Conflens. Carved by erosion
deep in the limestone these small gorges are where two rivers meet
one diving into the other as a waterfall (easy walk 1 hour loop). After
will come a visit of Romainmôtier village with its medieval
heritage (walls, gates, belfry, abbey, etc.) For lunch, we
will climb comfortably on board the minibus to the
very top of the Chasseron Mountain (1607 m /
5300 feet), with a spectacular panorama over
both of the largest lakes in Switzerland (Léman
and Neuchâtel, and all of the highest peaks
of the Alps. After lunch, taken in a mountain
refuge, small mountain roads will bring us
to another exceptional site: Le Creux du
Van. A natural amphitheatre made by cliffs
500 feet tall. The neighbouring Val de
Travers is home to small distilleries making
the famed Absinthe. Also known as the
Green Fairy, you will get to taste this
alcohol made of anise, fennel and other
medicinal herbs at Bovet Distillery. Return
Journey by Yverdon and a stop to see its
Neolithic impressive standing stones.

Day 10: The Valais and High Alps

Strong and independent kingdom, controlling the
strategic routes across the main alpine passes, from
Northern Europe to the Mediterranean basin, it was also an
influential centre of the Christian faith, governed by powerful bishops.
Our first visit will be the 4th century basilica and 6th century abbey,
to marvel at one of the richest ecclesiastical treasures in Europe. Our
itinerary will bring us from there to the high mountain valley of Val
d’Hérens, surrounded by peaks well over 4000 m (13000 feet), and
there glaciers. Free time to walk around the traditional alpine village
of Evolène, and lunch in a mountain restaurant. On our return to the
central Rhône Valley, visit of Sion, the historical capital of the Valais,
with its medieval fortresses built on top of promontory rocks. Visit of
the Valère Museum of History and Basilica. Dinner in a restaurant
above lake Léman.

Day 11: Geneva and return flight to the UK

Last day of the tour and return to flight to the UK, although some last
visits are planned if check-in times allow: a detour by the village of
Bière at the foot of the Jura hills, where you will visit a traditional cow
bell workshop. These cow bells used on alpine slopes have become
an icon of Swiss culture. The owner is also an alpine horn player, and
will happily demonstrate his musical skills also! Heading toward
Geneva airport we will enjoy a panoramic tour of the city with its
famous “Jet d’Eau”, a fountain where water is jetted to an altitude of
460 feet! The tour will pass by some other landmarks such as the
Cathedral St Pierre, Notre Dame Church, the City Hall, Brunswick
Monument, the Calvin Collège and Palace of Nations. Lunch in a
restaurant and transfer to the airport for an afternoon check-in.

Tour price includes – see page 4
TF260321

3rd century is incredibly preserved together with the city gates. The
walking tour will include the cathedral Notre Dame and remarkable
chapel St Nicolas with the “Mosaïque des Quatre Fleuves”. This
mosaic is listed as one of the best examples dating from the Middle
Ages. The afternoon will take you higher up the hills into scarcely
populated areas and majestic landscapes: the mountain circus of
Archiane, the Col de Menée pass, until you enter the Trièves region.
The most striking feature is the Mont Aiguille, one of the seven natural
wonders of the Dauphiné province. Our small hotel for the night offers
great views over this towering peak. Dinner in the hotel (1 night).

